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IHK election 2021

From 8th February to 5th March 2021, the plenary session of the Wuppertal-Solingen-

Remscheid CCI will be newly elected. The approximately 37,000 CCI-associated business 

people are all called upon to support the “Parliament of the Economy” – as the plenary 

session is rightly called – with their votes. You may be asking yourself if this election is 

important. “Very important!“ is the neat answer. Because you are deciding on who will be 

the representative of your branch on the most important CCI body. Here, for example, 

decisions will be made on how high the CCI membership fees will be or which focuses the 

CCI work should have. And, of course, the following applies: The more business people 

who exercise their active voting right, the more weight the position of the CCI will gain. And 

that is good for you. For the CCI represents the interests of the regional economy to 

politics and the administration. The CCI organisation plays a decisive role in important 

economic-political decision making processes mainly in the region but also state-wide and 

nationally. Examples of this are traffic and regional planning, industry and environmental 

questions as well as tax and business law regulations. 

Use for the Bergian economy 
It is the most important body of the CCI and helps determine your course in a decisive 

manner: The plenary session of 80 business people from the Bergian tri-city area shape 

concrete regional economic policies here and work in an honorary capacity for the overall 

interest of the Bergian economy. So that each economic branch can exert influence on the 

CCI policies, the 80 seats are divided up according to the respective branch importance 

into various election groups and districts (see chart). The representatives are elected for a 

four-year term. In the meetings of the plenary session – three times a year as a rule – the 

daily work is decided using the landmark decisions of the CCI policies and guidelines. This 

includes, for example, cooperation between the Bergische University and business, the 

organisation of the Bergische Entwicklungsagentur [Bergian Development Agency] and 

opinions on important investment projects in the region. A significant act of the plenary 
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session is to adopt the annual CCI budget and it is therefore responsible for the 

composition of the member fees. 

Please vote, set an example 
In February, you will receive a ballot as a CCI member. All candidates will be presented in

the January issue of the CCI magazine “Bergische Wirtschaft” and at www.bergische-

ihkwahl.de. You can vote via postal vote no later than 5th February 2021, 24.00

(receipt at the CCI). The election results will be announced in the March issue of the 

Bergische Wirtschaft. You can find all info on the election at www.bergische-ihkwahl.de. 

Every company has one vote 
Every CCI member company has one vote in the plenary session election – regardless of 

the size of the company. Exercise your voting right and elect your representative – Have a 

say! 

Election groups 
The plenary session seats are divided into six election groups and four election districts 

are assigned as follows: 

1 Industry: 26 seats, consisting of

 Wuppertal 11 seats

 Solingen 8 seats

 Remscheid 7 seats

2 Wholesale, foreign sales and commercial agencies: 10 seats, consisting of

 Wuppertal 5 seats

 Solingen 3 seats

 Remscheid 2 seats

3 Retail: 11 seats, consisting of

 Wuppertal 6 seats

 Solingen 3 seats

 Remscheid 2 seats
4 Credit institutions/Insurance companies: 4 seats (CCI district) 

5 Transport industry: 3 seats (CCI district) 

6 Other services: 26 seats, consisting of

 Wuppertal 15 seats
 Solingen 6 seats
 Remscheid 5 seats
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• Chief Managing Director Michael Wenge, Tel. 0202 . 2490 100,
e-mail m.wenge@bergische.ihk.de

• Managing Director Ludger Benda, Tel. 0202 . 2490 400,
e-mail l.benda@bergische.ihk.de

How to vote: 
At the beginning of February 2021 you will receive the election documents for the 

branches and the district which your company is assigned to. These documents consist of 

a ballot with the names of the candidates as well as a ballot slip and an leaflet.

This is the first time that you have the option to cast your vote online. For this purpose, you 

must register on the IHK election portal and fill in the ballot electronically there. You will 

find the access link and the access data in the election documents.

Alternatively, you can fill in the voting slip as usual and send it back by mail. In this case 

please proceed as follows:

1st step: 
Place a cross on the ballot next to the candidates you want to vote for. Place the filled in 

ballot in the ballot envelope. 

2nd step: 
Close the ballot envelope. 

3rd step: 
Fill in the ballot slip and sign it. 

4th step: 
Insert the ballot envelope with the ballot and the filled-in ballot slip into the return en-

velope and send  it to the CCI no later than 5th March, 2021. Postage is prepaid.

Please  exercise  your  voting right in the interest of your company and the entire economy 
of the e-mail CCI district. Get involved in the detri-city area!

If you have any questions, the following IHK staff are available to assist you: 




